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created a number of personae, netspaces and texts, the
most persistent being her alter ego, the ubiquitous
GashGirL
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whispering: all history is pornography'
whispering: trust no-one
whispering: to kill is to forget
whispering: a ghost never tires
whispering: a doll is forever

Go the Dolls '
Doll is the infinite spaciousness of zero,
haunted by deep doll hunger and the impossible.

In the spidering, flesh-feeling onanistic time of
DollWeb, the clicking-through of links to related nodes
and friendly alien sites mitiates a reading in extremis
where the reader / player activates the closure of the
session text.6 We read until death in splintered episodes of
expanded, 'deviant' domestic bliss.

These pieces produce a splitting of the subject, the mis
en-circulation of characters into the breach of a
networked, hyperlinked fantasy space. We encounter the
"paradoxical logic of desire" which abolishes the distance
between real and imagined, free and paid for, 'his' and
'her' cogitos'n'choras.5

In the backroom of early super eight and the gender
pool of VNS, da Rimini began unbinding the
action/identity codes of restricted exchange, violating the
'safe-house' patricianism of avant-garde disobedience.
Experiments in MUDs and Lambdamoo began in 1994,
helped along by Sandy Stone's belief that fictional
personae, virtual bodies and plastic or fluid narrative
could be further developed and metamorphosed in
cyberspace utilizing infinite access points and multiple
platform/stage variations?

While attracted to the prose styles of Dennis Cooper
and Brett Easton Ellis, da Ri.m..i.ni's own writing is fairly
lean in its 'brutish' aesthetic. Most of her fictions and
hypermedia poems are non-hierarchical In composition
and form. Personae are declined in much the same way as
Barthes described Bataille's objects: "recited like flexional
forms of the one word; revealed like states of the one
identity; offered like propOSitions none of whIch can hold
more meaning than another... "~
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Da Rimini's Dollspace is a web environment, a labyrinth
for doll and her orphan words to haunt. Slowly it is shape
shifting into a new work, A Smear of Roses. As Dollspace
was being created, Ricardo Dominguez, a Zapatista in
New York, constructed a series of online hauntologies 9,

making connections to political spectres of resistance
within and outside Mexico. Ivlichael Grimm produced the
soundtrack for An Empty Dol/space.

Extracts from an email inteIView (May 28 - June 20)

Part One: Eros, Calculation,
DiSpersion

CH: Thanks for sending some of those early stories (i've
dumped them in my special folder to print out for bed
time reading) - so what was happening with those
lambdamoo dialogues? They seem a bit calculating,
algebraic and combinatory in the Sadean tradition?

FDR: But for me they are equally collaborative in a fluid
kind of way with my adventures online, both at
lambdamoo and within the spaces of email and web
environments, i try and set up a basic arclutecture and
tone ...

I've been thinking about how one of the things i really
enjoyed about my life as a sad mtemet loser when i was
fully into lambdamoo, was that it got people creating their
own pornography, totally customized to individual
fantasies .. completely bypassing the pom
production/sexploitation industry .. no capital involved,
only capital of the imagination and time, perfect for artists
on the dole liVing in adelaide.. anyvvay, i had a lot of fun
for a couple of years, and it was fascinating learning about
peoples secret inner lives ..

Part Two: Pedagogical Eros
FDR: I used to teach primary school.. for one year i had

a student who was utterly beautiful to look at, and always
very naughty.. the delinquent... he was 7 ...10 years later
we ran into each other at the local pool and began a
strange kind of fling, the first time we fucked it was too
weird cos his 7 year old face kinda came out of his teenage
face ...

... i gave him myoId peugeot 504 which he swapped for
a bike. I haven't seen him around for ages. Hope he hasn't
killed himself on the bike, he likes to drive so fast.

CH (replies With a web byte on virtual missing kids) ill
can imagine disputes between a police computer artist
and the aggrieved parent: "Don't mix my pretty child's
picture with the face of that scum bag my ex, use my
favorite uncle Ralph instead," until acquiescing in the
name of science. The haunting, dubiously-extant faces are
schoolyard simulacra, like the imaginary child of the
alcoholic, unhappy, unfaithful academic couple George
and Martha in Edward Albee's play Who's Afraid of
Virginia Woolf. "10

FDR: Missing kids cool words, somehow linked to the
harwood stuff about people giving over their skin when
they enter national heritage l !, being coded as someone else
sees fit.

Part Three: Censorship - The Grand Detour
CH: I'm reminded of Christo's assertion about the

wrapping work - that it wasn't a question of art so much
that the work was mostly about overcoming resistance
from authorities and 'civic fathers.' Is there is a similar
dimension to your work?

FDR: A Smear Of Roses 12 will be available pretty much at
no cost. I like the idea of the net as a 'gift economy'IJ ... like
the idea of art and stuff trading freely.
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I cannot remember if i have mentioned the issue of
censorship to you - as my work contains textual and
visual material which may contravene pornography laws
in some countries it is important to me that the service
provIders are familiar with my work, and prepared to
defend it if necessary! this is why i choose to put the work
on artist-run servers who are pro free speech in the states
and here in australia .. i have no idea of the laws
regarding pornography and the internet in Basel, but it is
worth considering.

Him (the man from Basel);
Dear Francesca
Thank you for the informations below.
This makes me feel honest for your work.
I will make the issue discusable with
our lawyers and the local art councils
and art critics (all female except the layers)
and let you know.
From the architectural point of view
there is no problem splitting your digital art
work among several sites
work among several sites
on different continents
in different countries
with different laws
and different moral background
and different abilities
to understand art
and the market withinl~

CR Speaking of difference, i'm thinking of the one
between classification and association ... Classification (be
it of films, computer games, or in the realms of education
_ k-12 and beyond - fixing age categories to curricular
regimes in a neat year by year graduated process). Actions
and scenarios of association (and hypertext and
hypermedia are good examples of associative media) may

lead us from cradle to grave, from sacred to totally
wIcked, from smart to dumb - in one 'foul' deviation, one
stray creep of the imagination, one click on a (tender
button) hyperlink too far or too close for comfort.

For The Future Homeless Pages
FDR: The second w~rk out of WhICh A Smear of Roses

will flourish is FleshMeat, a multiple-authored novella
inspired by my immersion within two intemet
environments: firstly, the virtual community
LambdaMOO, and secondly, the textual field of an email
affaIr wi th an e / male.

GashGirl provIdes the impetus, framework and stylistic
ambiance, and her partners contribute their ideas and
words. These contnbutions have been made in the full
understanding that such encounters will be reworked
fictionally and potentially, published in hardspace and

netspace.O
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All im.'.i.;es in this Mticll' Me screen shots from

the Dol/spill'" web sitl' by Fr'lIKl'SC.l da Rimini.

Footnotes

1. [John StuMt l\;liI1's1 name will continue
to be im'oked in connection with the ideal
of freedom of tbought and expression,
,lnd descn'edly so. And 'Citizens of the
Net' Me usually at the forefront of th,'t
invocation:
ftp:/ /www.dca.gov.au/pub/.lbil/ pw2.d
l'C for mort:' of ABA Chairman, Peter
Webb's ~-1ille<ln spin on web ethics.
2. For an excellent account on the rout·
causes of improper blocking, go to
http:// IV \V \,,! .spectacle.or)!;/ cwp/ problem
s_html (a node of the relentless
ccnsorwMe project).
J. 5.mdy Stone's home poge is <It
www.<1ctJab.utex<.ls.edu/ -sundv /
-1-. Roland B.1rthes, 'The ,\rletuphor of the
Eyl',': George Bat<.lille, Tire Story of fill' Eye

(with t'ssays by Susan Sonta::; and Rol,lnd
Bmtht's),London: MJrion Boyars, 1979, pp
12D-Il1.
S. SIa,'oj Zizek, '[ or He or [t (The Thing)
Which Thinks,' Tarrying Witll Till.'

Ncgllfi,:c: K/l!1t, Hegd, !lmi the Critiqllt? l~f

flll'o/,l:!!!_ Durh,lm: Duke University Press,
1993, pp 9+-1-5.
6. J Yelkndees Douglas, 'Where the
Senses Bt'come.1 St<:lge and Reading is
Dirt'ction: Pt'rforming the Texts uf Virtual
Retllitv and Intt'r<1ctive Fiction,' Drama
Re"il";', 37/-1-,1993_
7. stUft at \\"I\'w.thing.net/ -dollyoko or
go to sys,x.<1p<1nn.org.i1.u/ -gashgirl/<lrc
when:' nwst of the projects 'hang off.'
8. lon,lth"l1 Dollimore, 'Tow,uds the
PModn.\ic<11 Pervcrsc <J.nd the Perverse
Dyn'1mic.' Sexual Dissidl.'llcc. Augustine to
Wildl', Freud to FOUClwlt. Oxford:

Clarendon Press. 1991, pp 10-1--130.
9. H,luntologies begins at
http://wt.... w.thing.nct/-rdom/haunt3.ht
ml
10. [extract from] Mike Mosher. 'Vlrtual
Missing Children', Bad Subjects, #38 May
1998
(http://eserver_org/bs/38/mosher.html)
11. Reference to the Nation,,1 Heritage
project (Grnham Ha rwood <lnd tht'
~Iongrel Collective). H<lrwood explains:
"Mongrel will reproduce its own version
of this process as an ""entrance fee+ to the
inst'llbtion. Users will be confronted bv
an electronic gate that dem<mds.1 purt~,lit
image in order to enter the sp<1Ce. In
,1greeing to this, the user h.1nds O\'er
control or their self-im.1ge Zlnd
contrZlctuallv commits to their skin bein~

used b\· us i~l \-vhatever manner h'e see L

fit" lnten·iew with Crahaffi HMwood at
\NWW .get' kgi rl.com.a u / geekgi rl,' (n 3ether
/mon~rcl_html

12. A SUIl\lr of Ruses (the title COffit'S from
de S.lde's Plli/osuplllc dons le BOlldtlir) is.lll
inteructin:' hypertextual fiction
distributed un the internet. PhotugrZlphic
stills, \·idt:o grZlbs, whispering sound bite::;
'illumin.1te' .1 hypertl'xt which is
altern.ltelv epistolatory, confcssil1l1aL
puetic.(\\'ww.thingnet/ -dollyo\.;l1), The
project is funded through the Ne\\· ,vledi.l
Fund of the Australia Council.
13 "The ..;ift is not <In end in itself. It is
\"ehicul.11~.1 means to establish the most
tlexible global market [it does not merely
negate ,1 ::icarcity-driven apparutus]. The
intt'rnet l)ffers one possibility of ,lChie\·in::;
that [as part of a plural econom~'
combining monetary (lnd non-monet<1r}'
exchangt's through ,1 non-bin<1r}'
protocol]." Hubert Hudoy, "~L-'\._U.s.s.,

the economy of the gift." Rc'sel/I!
d'Acf}(';tit;:: (/ Disfl1!1ce.
(ww \\" _lese,lu.org/don mauss.h tm)
1+. The nice miln from 13aselli\'es .1t
http://'''\n ..... kunst.ch
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